


PW3500

Specications

With winch you get:

- Wire rope 5,5 mm x 10 m
- Hook 
- Roller fairlead
- Control box
- Cables set
-- Wire remote control (handlebar switch)
- Mounting plate
- Mounting screws set 
- User manual
- Warranty card

Powerful, versatile and easy to use compact winch.  Several additional features, 
including dynamic braking and low amp draw system, ensure big performance at a 
surprisingly affordable price.

PProviding efficient pulling power whenever and wherever you need it, the PW3500 
winch features a high efficiency, low amp draw sealed permanent magnetic motor. 
This combined with the unit's solenoid, which disconnects your winch's electrical 
system from the battery when your vehicle is turned off, as well as circuit breaker 
protection ensures that users will always have all the power that they need without 
taking a toll on their ATV's battery.



PW3500SR

Specications

With winch you get:

- Synthetic rope 5 mm x 10 m
- Hook 
- Aluminum hawse
- Control box
- Cables set
-- Wire remote control (handlebar switch)
- Mounting plate
- Mounting screws set 
- User manual
- Warranty card

Powerful, versatile and easy to use compact winch.  Several additional features, 
including dynamic braking and low amp draw system, ensure big performance at a 
surprisingly affordable price.

PProviding efficient pulling power whenever and wherever you need it, the PW3500 
winch features a high efficiency, low amp draw sealed permanent magnetic motor. 
This combined with the unit's solenoid, which disconnects your winch's electrical 
system from the battery when your vehicle is turned off, as well as circuit breaker 
protection ensures that users will always have all the power that they need without 
taking a toll on their ATV's battery.



PW9500

Specications

With winch you get:

- Wire rope 8,3 x 28 m with hardened core
- Hook 
- Roller fairlead
- Control box
- Cables set
-- Wireless remote control
- Wire remote control
- Mounting screws set 
- User manual
- Warranty card

PW9500 is a professional winch, which is setting the pace for design, durability and 
functionality. This is the winch destined to raise the bar for the economic winch mar-
ketplace! Created from everything we have already learned over the past 13 years, 
the PowerWinch brings unmatched quality and value.

4310 kgs of Rated Line Pull - really strong, bites almost any application
Weather Sealed 5.5 HP motors -  rain, snow and blowing dust resistant
Heavy-Duty 3-Stage Planteary Gearbox  - handles torque on demand
Heavy-Duty Drum Supports - maximum load tested all the way to stall

Weather Sealed Solenoid - one of the best on the market, waterproof
Rubber Hand-held Remote - eld proven design provides comfortable use
Heavy-Duty Fairlead - brushed nish endures weather and wire rope abuse
Ergonomic Freespool Control - very easy to use -  grip and effortless to operate



PW12000

Specications

With winch you get:

- Wire rope 9,5 mm x 28 m
- Hook 
- Roller fairlead
- Control box
- Cables set
-- Wireless remote control
- Wire remote control
- Mounting screws set 
- User manual
- Warranty card

PW12000, same as PW9500, is a professional winch, which is setting the pace for 
design, durability and functionality. This is the winch destined to raise the bar for the 
economic winch marketplace! Created from everything we have already learned 
over the past 13 years, the PowerWinch brings unmatched quality and value. 

5443 kgs of Rated Line Pull - really strong, bites almost any application
Weather Sealed 6 HP motors -  rain, snow and blowing dust resistant
Heavy-Duty 3-Stage Planteary Gearbox  - handles torque on demand
Heavy-Duty Drum Supports - maximum load tested all the way to stall

Weather Sealed Solenoid - one of the best on the market, waterproof
Rubber Hand-held Remote - eld proven design provides comfortable use
Heavy-Duty Fairlead - brushed nish endures weather and wire rope abuse
Ergonomic Freespool Control - very easy to use -  grip and effortless to operate



PW15000 Extreme

Specications

With winch you get:

- Wire rope 11 mm x 26 m
- Hook 
- Roller fairlead
- Control box
- Cables set
-- Wireless remote control
- Wire remote control
- Mounting screws set 
- User manual
- Warranty card

Electric winch PW15000XT is the latest product of PowerWinch, which was created 
for the most demanding users. Our designers have completed work on a XT series, 
setting a new quality level on the professional winches market. Excellent sealing , 
corrugated engine cover and reduced power consumption are some of the distin-
guishing characteristics of the model under the XT sign .

6804 kgs of Rated Line Pull - really strong, bites almost any application 
IP68 Sealed 6,8 HP motors -  rain, snow and blowing dust resistant
Heavy-Duty 3-Stage Planteary Gearbox  - handles torque on demand
Heavy-Duty Drum Supports - maximum load tested all the way to stall

IP68 Sealed Solenoid - one of the best on the market, waterproof
Rubber Hand-held Remote - eld proven design provides comfortable use
Heavy-Duty Fairlead - brushed nish endures weather and wire rope abuse
Ergonomic Freespool Control - very easy to use -  grip and effortless to operate
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PW18000

Specications

With winch you get:

- Wire rope 13 mm x 25 m
- Hook 
- Roller fairlead
- Control box
- Cables set
-- Wire remote control
- Mounting screws set 
- User manual
- Warranty card

Electric winch PowerWinch PW18000 has pulling rate at the level of 8182 kg and is one of the 
strongest winches in our product line , designed for hardest work. There is only 24V version and 
it meets the requirements of SAE J706 standards and CE.

WWhile working on electric winch PW18000 we've been focused on quality, that's why all of the 
elements are made of best materials. PW18000 can easily compete with the best devices of 
similar pulling rates, available on the world market, offering excellent , unprecedented price in 
the same time. PowerWinch PW18000 has , among others, reinforced cast iron mounting feet, 
economical engine with a good ratio of current consumption to power dissipation, ergonomic 
clutch and the best available on the market relays.

*

*



available in two options:
- up to 13000 lbs
- up to 20000 lbs

Accessories

Wireless remotes

Pro set

Classic set

Winch accessories set

- tree trunk protector
- snatch block
- 2 shackles
- carrying bag

Available in different versions
from 9500 lbs up to 20000 lbs

{1 Set

Mounting plate- universal - suits most of winches
- standard mounting  holes
- black painted steel (4 mm)



Synthetic ropes
Available in different sizes:6 mm - 12 mm  /MBL 3500 kg - 14 000 kg

12-strand UHMWPE
Does not kink
No memory

Extensibility: max. 3%
Resistant to UV light: very good

Moisture regain: none
ResistanResistance to acids and alkali: excellent
Resistance to most chemicals: excellent

- 7x lighter than steel rope
- fully rigged with competition hook
   and drum terminal
- heat and wear protection
- safer and more comfortable

Synthetic ropes with braided cover

Highest abrasion resistance and durability
High breaking strength

Braided cover prevents all grit and dirt from damaging core
New and improved pre-spliced eye offers better strength
Heavy duty stainless steel tube thimble won't rust or corrode

10 mm or 12 mm


